
Maximize your summer fun and have a plan to be sure you don't waste a single

blissful day, bike ride, or brilliant sunset. Here's a list of ideas to add to your

Michigan summer bucket list, all ensuring you'll have an unforgettable

summer.

Our Top Bucket List Items:

Spend a day on Lake Bella Vista, a beautiful fishing lake surrounded by bright

summer flowers and bright blue skies.

Tee off on 18 holes at The Falls at Barber Creek, the newest and most

exciting golf destination in West Michigan.

Now is the perfect time to explore Cannonsburg where 11 miles of trails are

carved for hiking, biking, and running,
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There's always something to explore in our

beautiful area!

Finding Your Dream Home Has Never

Been Easier!

The Summer is in full swing at the Oaks of Rockford. There is simply no better

time to move to our beautiful 55+ lifestyle community and experience our wide

array of new homes, stunning amenities, and activities. 

Here are all the best summer recipes for your table! With fresh seasonal

produce and outdoor cooking on the grill, there are endless possibilities. To us,



summer recipes utilize the best fresh produce, leverage the grill, and no-cook

or minimal cook if at all possible.

Recipes to Try This Season:

Tomato & Burrata Salad - The creamy and rich Italian cheese makes this

salad is unlike your typical appetizer.

Grilled Shrimp Skewers - Full of juicy flavor and so easy to make, enjoy

your time grilling this for lunch or dinner.

Pesto Pasta - With just a few ingredients and a little bit of time, this simple

recipe will soon be a staple in your home.

Blueberry Cake - Fluffy, lightly sweet, and perfect for dessert or brunch!

Peach Salsa - Perfect for summer potlucks. Serve with tortilla chips, fish,

black beans, tacos, and more!
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